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Abstract
This study deals with the methodology, realisation and execution of

MIB-2 evaluation tests. The evaluation was limited to approximately 40
separate MIB-2 objects from 5 MIB-2 groups. The correctness and avail-
ability of these objects was determined under a number of test conditions.
One 10 Mbit and two 100 Mbit multiport routers were subject to the eval-
uation. The devices were all subject to the same tests relative to their
interface speed. The results from these tests were analysed and a compar-
ison was made between devices. A few rarities were observed, of which
the following are the most striking. Not all devices are able to maintain a
good MIB-2 functionality under a heavy traffic load. Some objects seem
not to be implemented at all, or in an ambiguous manner. Object imple-
mentation can vary between manufacturers. Some data count objects are
not accurate, or have a structural offset.
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1 Problem definition and methodology

The first section of this chapter will explain why this study limits itself to the
evaluation of the MIB-2 as defined in RFC 1213 [3]. This section also deals
with the selection of adequate MIB-2 evaluation issues. Three main issues will
be distinguished. Not all MIB-2 groups and objects will be examined during
this evaluation. Section 1.2 shows how objects most interesting and useful for
this evaluation are selected. Section 1.3 discusses device throughput testing.
This section will make clear why, in favour of this evaluation, it is necessary to
determine the throughput of the device under test (DUT). It will explain how
the throughput value is used to make a distinction between light and heavy
data traffic conditions. Terminology used in defining the evaluation issues. The
methodology of the throughput test will be described as well. Finally, sec-
tions 1.4 through 1.6 describe the three main issues that are under examination
during this evaluation, and were selected in section 1.1. In these sections, the
respective problems concerning these issues will be defined and their research
method will be worked out.

1.1 Selecting the evaluation issues

The goal of this research project is to address the most pressing and valuable
issues with regard to the evaluation of MIBs. This goal is set according to
the objective of D2.16 [1] of The Internet Next Generation Project. D2.16
states its primary objective as follows, “In particular we will investigate the
correctness of the packet count information, the speed at which such information
is updated, and the behaviour of the management software under heavy load.
We will also investigate if there is any difference between different vendors, or
if implementations by a single vendor have improved over time”.

A choice has been made to limit this evaluation to the MIB-2. This choice
makes it possible to generally investigate the issues described in D2.16, in a
limited amount of time. The MIB-2 contains all objects required to examine
the first part of the D2.16 objective. Besides this the MIB-2 allows for a good
comparison between devices, since the MIB-2 is a defined standard, and thus
implemented on all SNMP supporting systems. It also allows for a good com-
parison between devices of the same vendors. Because the MIB-2 has been
around since the beginning of the ’90s, a vendor specific comparison can be
made between new, and relatively old devices.

To structure the research, three evaluation issues have been defined. These
issues are considered to be the most interesting, and they incorporate the prob-
lems of D2.16. By selecting and defining these three specific issues, other issues
have naturally been left out. In respect to this, chapter 4 gives some suggestions
for further, more extensive evaluation. A last limitation that should be noticed,
is the restriction in SNMP operations. Only the “getting” of objects will be
studied. Set operations will not be under consideration. This would expand the
scope of this study too far.

The first issue concerns MIB object validity. This problem gives a first in-
sight in the basic implementation of the MIB-2. It shows how and if the selected
MIB objects are implemented. This issue is worked out in section 1.4. The
second issue deals with the frequency with which new object values are made
available. This update frequency is an important parameter when monitoring
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system : interfaces : IP :
sysDescr ifInOctets ipInReceives
sysObjectID ifInUcastPkts ipInHdrErrors
sysUpTime ifInNUcastPkts ipInAddrErrors
sysContact ifInDiscards ipForwDatagrams
sysName ifInErrors ipInUnknownProtos
sysLocation ifInUnknownProtos ipInDiscards
sysServices ifOutOctets ipInReceives

ifOutUcastPkts ipInDelivers
UDP : ifOutNUcastPkts ipOutRequests
udpInDatagrams IfOutDiscards ipOutDiscards
udpOutDatagrams ifOutErrors ipOutNoRoutes

ipRoutingDiscards
SNMP :
snmpInPkts
snmpOutPkts
snmpInGetRequests
snmpOutGetResponses

Table 1: MIB-2 objects selected for testing

the device, or when performing actions which require direct feedback from the
MIB. This issue can be found in section 1.5. The third and last issue concerns
system robustness. This issue consists of two sub-issues. Object availability
under heavy traffic conditions, and system performance under heavy manage-
ment strain. It is very interesting to know if a system is still manageable when
heavily strained. Both issues are worked out in section 1.6.

1.2 Selecting the MIB-2 objects

As was put out in section 1.1 not all objects from all MIB-2 groups will be
examined. It is simply not possible to thoroughly examine all objects in a concise
study as this. Limitations will have to be made and the most interesting and
relevant objects will have to be selected. This selection is made using several
roughly stated criteria.

The first criterion will include objects that are known to be frequently used
for device and network monitoring and management. These are objects from
the system , interfaces , IP and the SNMP group. Some vendors specifically
recommend the use of certain MIB-2 objects for device and network monitoring,
this has been taken into account in selecting test objects [4].

The second criterion includes objects that are related to the most frequently
used protocols for data transport. These are objects from the IP and UDP group.
This criterion is closely related to the first criterion.

The third and last criterion includes objects that are related to the registra-
tion of errored frames or packets, e.g. packets with an invalid network address,
wrong protocol version number or a CRC error. These are objects from the
interfaces , IP , UDP and SNMP groups. The list of selected MIB-2 objects is
given in table 1. From now on, refering to a MIB-2 group, means refering only
to the objects from that group, listed in table 1.
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1.3 Device throughput

In the subsequent sections a distinction will be made between light and heavy
data traffic conditions. This distinction is set using the throughput rate of the
DUT. Throughput is defined in RFC 1242 [5] as, “The maximum rate at which
none of the offered frames are dropped by the device.” The definition of the
light and heavy traffic streams, used for this study is as follows.

Traffic streams at a transmission rate lower than the throughput
rate are defined as light, traffic streams at a higher rate are defined
as heavy.

If possible, i.e. the throughput rate is low enough, a certain margin will be
taken into account when setting the transmission rates. When a light or heavy
traffic condition is desired, a margin of at least 10% below respectively above
the throughput rate will be observed. More about heavy traffic conditions will
be said in section 1.6.

The limitation imposed on device performance could be caused by a variety
of conditions. For instance a strenuously loaded CPU or an overfull input buffer
on the interface. Both quite different conditions which, could have different
consequences for internal device functionality. The fact that these causes might
differ between various devices and test set-ups, is amongst others related to
device architecture. Although these performance related conditions will not be
directly determined or used in designing and realising the tests, one distinction
will be made. This is the distinction between configuring the DUT in slot-to-slot
mode and port-to-port mode.

In slot-to-slot mode, data is moved across the backplane of the device. In
port-to-port mode it is not. It is possible that the device shows a slight perfor-
mance difference between these two modes. Although the goal of this study is
not to exactly determine the performance parameters of the devices under test,
it is necessary to know of any severe performance differences between these
two configurations. In an operational network both of these configurations may
occur. The default set-up for the throughput tests will have the DUT in port-to-
port mode. A concise test will determine if slot-to-slot mode gives dramatically
different results. If the results are not noticeably different the subsequent eval-
uation tests will be performed in port-to-port mode.

Methodology

The procedure and reporting format of the throughput benchmarking test will
have to satisfy the throughput test methodology, as it is stated in RFC 1944 [6].
The procedure is as follows. A specific number of frames is sent through the
DUT at a specific rate. If the count of offered frames is equal to the count of
received frames, the transmit rate is increased and the test is rerun. If fewer
frames are received than were transmitted, the rate is decreased and the test
is rerun. This procedure continues until the fastest rate at which no frames
are dropped by the DUT is determined. The result will be determined with
a certain resolution, this resolution determines how exact the result is. The
resolution is defined as the difference between the last unsuccessful test and the
last successful test. If this difference drops below the resolution value, the test
is stopped. Say the resolution is set to 2%. If the last unsuccessful test was run
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at 100% of the utilisation rate, and a successful test is run at 98.2%, the testing
will stop, since 100%-98.2% is less than 2%. In this study the resolution value
of the tests will be set to 1%. This gives a sufficiently accurate value for the
distinction between light and heavy traffic conditions.

1.4 MIB-2 object validity

This section describes how the validity of the selected MIB-2 objects will be
verified. This means examining the availability, i.e. if the object is implemented,
and the correctness of the objects. The problem is defined as follows.

Problem definition

Examine and verify the data in the MIB-2 objects of the device under
examination. How correct is the data of the selected objects in the
MIB-2?

Table 1 shows that most of the MIB-2 objects under test are those of the
counter32 type, as specified in RFC 2578 [7]. Those which are not belong to the
system group. The objects from this group are mostly of the DisplayString
type. A distinction will be made between examining objects from the system

group, and examining objects from all other groups.
Examining the validity of the system group does not cause much worry.

Except for sysUpTime the objects are all static, meaning that they do not change
on a regular basis. The system group test methodology will be dealt with in
the first section of the next section.

Verifying the validity of the interfaces , IP , UDP and SNMP groups, is some-
what more arduous. Most of the test objects from these groups are of the
counter32 type. Therefore this object type will be the focus of attention in the
second part of the next section. Evaluating these objects involves verifying the
correctness of the counter information in each object, and the exactness of the
incoming and outgoing traffic counter mechanisms. The tests will be performed
under light and heavy traffic conditions. Although the test will be run under
heavy traffic conditions, this test must not be confused with the robustness test.
The validity test is a “steady state” test. Objects are retrieved before and after
the transmission of the burst, not during the transmission. The robustness test,
dealt with in section 1.6, involves the availability of the objects during a heavy
traffic transmission, and is thus a more “dynamic” test.

Methodology

Evaluating objects from the systems group is not very complex. All objects but
sysUpTime are static. It will be sufficient to retrieve these static objects with a
SNMP manager system and verify there content. If implemented these object
should all return a value other than 0. The sysUpTime object can be verified
by reading the object at t1 and t2 = t1 + x. Subtracting the object value at t1
from the value at t2 should return x.

As stated above, all evaluation objects under test, not in the system group
are of the counter32 type. Designing a sound method to test the validity of ob-
jects of this type, is therefore of importance. Generally, verifying the counter32
objects, means verifying the byte and packet count of the DUT. All of the
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counter32 objects shown in table 1, are involved in some kind of data count. To
verify the byte and packet count, a known amount of data, counted in bytes or
packets, must be sent through the system. This data must be specific to the
object under test. There are a number of ways to perform this kind of counter
verification.

The most straightforward manner is to have a primary network device, e.g. a
PC, transmit an amount of data traffic through the DUT to a secondary network
device. The external devices will count receptively the transmitted and the
received amount of data. The first reference in this method is obtained from the
data count at the source, i.e. transmitting, system. Verifying this value with the
data count at the receiving station, the second reference, gives information on
possible data loss. To obtain information about the router counter correctness
the source count is verified with the input counter value, e.g. ifInOcetes, of
the router. The output counter of the router, e.g. ifOutOctets can be verified
with the counter of the destination system. A problem of this method is the
accuracy of the source and destination traffic count. If the traffic count to obtain
the reference values is not accurate, valid conclusions cannot be drawn from the
traffic count comparison.

A second method involves placing dedicated traffic measuring equipment
between the source station and router, and destination station and router. This
is in fact an expansion of the method described above. By using dedicated
measuring devices, the data traffic can be counted more accurately providing a
more accurate reference values for comparison.

1.5 MIB-2 object update intervals

Problem definition

This section discusses possible methods to determine the frequency with which
new object values are made available. The problem definition is as follows.

Examine update intervals of MIB-2 objects. How often are MIB-2
objects updated?

For accurate network monitoring it is important that MIB objects are up-
dated frequently. The accuracy of the information in a certain object, at the
moment of retrieval, depends amongst others on the frequency with which the
object is updated. When using SNMP for dynamically adjusting device param-
eters, e.g. when utilising a Differentiated Services MIB, it will most likely be
important to have instant feedback. This means not having to wait long to
see the effect of a parameter adjustment. It may be possible that some MIB-2
objects are updated more frequently than others. All of the objects, except for
the objects from the system group, selected in section 1.2 will be examined.

Methodology

All of the objects under test are of the counter32 type. This leads to the following
test methodology. Object update intervals can be determined by setting up a
data stream through a device, and continuously monitoring the object values.
By determining the absolute moments at which the objects are updated the
update frequency can be determined. The data type of the stream, has to relate
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to the specific object under test. If for example ipInHdrErrors is being tested,
the data must consist of frames with a header error. The value of the object
should increment according to the rate of the data stream.

The accuracy of this method is limited due to several factors. First of all
there is a limitation to the frequency with which the manager can transmit,
receive and process SNMP messages. Secondly the DUT needs time to process
the get-request, obtain the MIB-2 object and generate a get-response. Further-
more it is very difficult to determine the exact moments of request, retrieval and
response of a SNMP action. These errors will be referred to as measurement
faults.

It is clear that objects cannot be retrieved instantaneously. The overall
delay limits the frequency with which an object can be retrieved and compared
with its previous value. This frequency limitation can be a serious problem if the
object update frequency is relatively high. If the MIB-2 object update frequency
is much greater than the frequency with which the MIB-2 object values can be
acquired, it will not even be possible to determine the exact update frequency.
When realising the test a limit will be applied to the resolution. It is reasonable
to think that an update frequency of 1 Hz. will suffice in almost all every day
situations. Therefore the resolution will not be set any higher than 1 second.

The inaccuracy introduced in the result due to measurement faults and delay
is neglectable when the errors are small compared to the resolution. In chapter 3
we will see that this is the case when operating with a time resolution of 1 second.
To further diminish the inaccuracy the tests will be run over a relatively long
period of time.

1.6 Robustness of the system

The robustness issue is divided into two sub issues. The first issue concentrates
on management related consequences of system overload by normal data traffic.
The second problem focuses on system reaction to management traffic overload.

Problem definition 1, IP data packets

Examine the accessibility of MIB-2 objects when overloading the
system with IP data packets. Is the system still well manageable
under heavy traffic conditions?

When monitoring a device it is important that the monitoring data is avail-
able even when the device is being stressed to or over its performance limits.
Having correct management information at one’s disposal is, of all times, most
important when the device is under heavy strain. Not being able to manage
a device can give rise to numerous problems. Especially when the setting of
device parameters is impossible.

Methodology

Section 1.3 already discussed the issue of heavy traffic situations and throughput
testing. We will assume that for the purpose of this study the DUT is sufficiently
pushed to its performance limits when transmitting above the throughput rate,
in a single stream environment. If the device is sensitive to management per-
formance degradation caused by a heavy traffic load, it should at least give an
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indication of this when set up in a single stream configuration. This is a very
plausible assumption in the case that there is no difference in performance be-
tween port-to-port and slot-to-slot mode. In this case increasing the data flow
over the data bus does not lead to further performance degradation.

To create a heavy traffic situation a sufficient amount of traffic has to be
generated and routed through the system. The first test will start with a traffic
rate corresponding to a light traffic situation. The traffic rate will increase
in subsequent tests. If possible the eventual traffic rate will be at least 10%
above the DUT throughput rate. Depending on the results from the throughput
test the configuration will be port-to-port or slot-to-slot. The traffic will be
transmitted with a single stream consisting of packets based on the Internet
Protocol (IP).

The MIB-2 objects will have to be retrieved with a SNMP manager. If
possible this manager should use a different port than those used for the single
data stream.

Problem definition 2, management data traffic

Examine the effect of overloading the system with SNMP requests.
What is the effect of continuously sending get-requests in very close
succession of each other?

The purpose of this issue is to examine the exact effect of SNMP traffic overload.
The SNMP agent should be able to handle several subsequent get-requests.

Methodology

To examine the effects of flooding the system with management traffic, a contin-
uous stream of SNMP get-requests has to be generated and sent to the SNMP
agent. It is desirable that the transmission rate of the get-requests can be con-
trolled by the manager. The get-responses of the DUT have to be received either
at the management station or at another external network station. The type of
get-request used for this test will be ifInOctets, one of the most used object
for device monitoring.

The test will be run under several conditions. The first test will be performed
with no IP data packets routed through the device. The maximum rate at which
the device can handle off SNMP requests will so be determined. In subsequent
tests the amount of IP packets sent through the device will increase. We will see
if placing a higher demand on the forwarding capabilities of the device, has effect
on the processing of SNMP messages. A second series of tests will start with a
low intensity IP data stream and a low intensity stream of SNMP packets. The
amount of SNMP packets will be increased to determine if this has any effect
on the primary function of the device.
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2 Realisation and testing

This chapter focuses on the realisation of the tests of which the methodology
was worked out in chapter 1. The actual hardware set up of the tests will be
described as well as the manner in which the test were performed. A description
of the hardware used during the tests is given in section 2.1. A distinction
between two test configurations will be made. First of all, the throughput test
set-up is dealt with in section 2.2. The configuration for all other tests of all
three multiport routers is generally the same. These configurations will therefore
all be dealt with in section 2.3. Section 2.4 will give a short description of the
actual execution of the tests.

2.1 The hardware

The manner in which the tests were set up depended somewhat on the avail-
able hardware. The methodology worked out in chapter 1 was however not
compromised.

Fortunately the hardware available in the ANTC laboratory included a
Smartbits 200 Multiport Performance Analysis System [8], with two ethernet
smartcards. This device is currently the industry standard in network testing
devices. Amongst others it allows the user to control the content of transmit-
ted frames as well as exact transmission rates. The two smartcards can be
individually set up as transmitting and or receiving ports. The Smartbits is
able to exactly register the amount of bytes and frames transmitted and re-
ceived. Hence, the problem of an unreliable reference value for the data count
is cancelled out.

The Smartbits also allows the user to set-up triggers which react to one or
more bytes of the received frame. A certain byte string can be entered in the
payload of the transmitted data packets, as to set off the trigger at the other port
of the Smartbits every time a packet is received. This, in addition to the fact that
the Smartbits both sends and receives the test traffic, means that the Smartbits
can easily determine if all of the transmitted test packets were received, and
verify that the correct packets were received. The ethernet smartcards are
controlled by an external interface terminal, running the Smartbits software
packages.

The maximum transmission rate feasible with the ethernet smartcards is as
high as the maximum theoretical value for ethernets. These values are denoted
in RFC 1944. They are also included in the throughput test result tables given
in chapter 3. The theoretical maximum throughout rate, in packets per second,
can be calculated as follows1:

10Mbit

(frame size ∗ 8) + 64(preamble) + 96(interpacket gap)
(1)

The software included with the Smartbits incorporates four standard bench-
marking tests. Of these tests the throughput and packet loss tests will be
utilised.

Another device that deserves attention is the Sniffer Ethernet Analyser. This
device has very good frame analysis and interpretation capabilities. For these

1Depending on the ethernet type, 10 Mbit or 100 Mbit should be used for the calculation.
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purposes, it is better suited than the Smartbits. Its limitation however lies in the
fact that it is a 10 Mbit device. Making it not usable for 100 Mbit environments.

The SNMP management device consisted of a IBM compatible Windows
NT computer, running AdventNet SNMP Utilities. The MIB-2 objects were
retrieved using SNMP V1. SNMP V2 was not used, due to the fact that the
AGS+ does not support this version. Using SNMP V2 therefore conflicts with
the idea, that all the devices should be tested in exactly the same way. The
complete overview of used hardware is as follows.

• Netcom Systems Smartbits 200 with two ML-7710 smartcards

• Ethernet Sniffer

• Hewlet Packard 100 Mbit ethernet hub

• 10 Mbit ethernet hub

• IBM compatible PC running AdventNet SNMP Utilities Release 3.0

• cisco Systems AGS+

• cisco Systems C2600

• Cabletron Systems ssr2000

The exact firmware versions of the three multiport routers are given in ap-
pendix A.

2.2 The throughput test

The throughput test will have the DUT in a fully isolated configuration. This
means that no other ports will be connected but the two ports which attach the
DUT to the test device. The basic test configuration is as depicted in figure 1.
This test set up satisfies the criteria stated in RFC 1944 [6].

SMB 200

DUT X

12

Y

SMB 200

interface

terminal

Figure 1: General throughput test set-up

As noted in the previous section, the applications package of the Smartbits
200 includes a standardised throughput test. This test executes according to
the methodology described in chapter 1. The test however is run two times
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and the results are averaged. This delivers a more reliable test result. Besides
the throughput test the packet loss test will be run. This will give even more
information on the performance characteristics of the DUT. The results of the
tests are given in chapter 3.

2.3 General MIB-2 evaluation test set-up

The test set-up for the actual evaluation tests does not differ that much from
the throughput test set-up. Only an additional system for retrieving the MIB
objects has to be added. The cisco AGS+ and the Cabletron ssr2000 allow
this management station to be attached to an extra port. This configuration
is depicted in figure 2. The cisco C2600 however only possesses two ports.
Therefore the test set-up had to be altered. This configuration is depicted in
figure 3.

SMB 200

HUBY

1

DUT

X

Z

2

SMB 200

interface

terminal

MIB

browser

Figure 2: cisco AGS+ & Cabletron ssr200 test set-up

SMB 200

HUB

1

1

C2600

0

2

MIB

Browser

SMB 200

interface

terminal

Figure 3: cisco C2600 test set-up

In both these configurations, the test results will include some noise. Re-
trieving MIB objects will force counter values to increment unintentionally. This
is not much of a problem for the interfaces group. The interfaces group
has separate counters for each interface, the other groups do not. There might
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also be network “maintenance” frames, e.g. keep alive frames, transmitted by
the DUT itself, causing some disturbance in the measurements. The disturbing
effect of these kinds of noise can be minimised by transmitting large amounts of
packets. The amount of noise should be relatively very small to the amount
of test packets. This is especially the case when checking counter correct-
ness. 70 SNMP get-request packets are negelectable to 2 million transmitted IP
data packets when checking the counter values. Nevertheless these disturbances
should be kept in mind when analysing the test results.

2.4 Running the tests

The manner in which the actual testing was conducted is described in the
sections below. As an example of the way the tests were administrated, ap-
pendix B contains an excerpt from the cisco Systems C2600 test results. It
is recommended to take a look at these test results to get a better idea and
understanding of how the tests were performed.

Running the object validity tests

As explained in chapter 1 a discrimination is made between evaluating objects
from the systems group and from all other groups under test. The systems

objects are simply read out of the MIB-2 with the manager system and their
content is checked.

The main test issue however is testing objects of the counter32 type. To test
these object data of the appropriate protocol or frame type is routed through the
DUT. The tests were performed in three series. First of all the validity of most
of the objects from the interfaces and IP groups is tested. This concerned a
normal IP data flow with no errored packets. A lot of objects from these groups
can be tested at the same time. Mainly burst sizes of 2 million packets were
used, at a transmission rate of at least 10% below the throughput rate for light
traffic. A rate of 100% was used for heavy traffic. Multiple runs were made at
different packet sizes. Including packets of 64, 512, 1024 and 1518 bytes. Which
rates and sizes exactly were used for each of the tests is given in the results
chapter. The object values were retrieved before and after the packet burst.

Secondly, tests were run to verify the SNMP and UDP groups. The tests
were run in the same way as the first series, except SNMP packets were sent
to the DUT. These SNMP ifInOctets get-requests were constructed with the
Smartbits frame editor. Each get-request is comprised in one IP packet. The
get-responses were received at the receiving port of the Smartbits. In this man-
ner the SNMP counters and the UDP counter could be tested at the same time.
The frame rates used for the tests were much lower than those of the previous
series. At 10 packets per second (pps) the devices did not have any trouble
processing the SNMP requests. This was the common frame rate used for this
test series. The burst sizes were also lower due to the much lower frame rate.
The burst was generally around 10 thousand packets.

Thirdly, objects involved in administrating errored packets were tested. Er-
rored packets were generated using the Smartbits device. Several error types
were tested.

1. CRC errors
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2. IP header errors

(a) check sum

(b) IP version

(c) protocol type

3. IP address errors2

(a) 0.0.0.0

(b) 130.89.17.x

(c) 231.231.231.231 - which is a class D multicast address

(d) 241.x.x.x - which is a reserved class E address

The error types under 1 and 2 are obvious. The IP address error types under
3, require a bit more explanation. The ipInHdrErrors object description in
RFC 1213 is as follows, “The number of input datagrams discarded because
the IP address in their IP header’s destination field was not a valid address to
be received at this entity. . . ”. The description also specifically states that the
exact addresses under (a) and (d) should result in an increment of the object
counter value. Address (a) is an invalid host IP address. Address (b) is an
non existing address in the used configuration. Class D addresses are reserved
for multicasting, and Class E addresses are reserved for future use. Therefore
addresses of these classes should not be used [9].

Running the object update interval tests

The object update interval tests were conducted with the use of the AdventNet
SNMP Utilities software package. Section 1.5 described a maximum resolution
rate of 1 second. The AdvnetNet package, allows for continuous object polling
with a frequency of 1 HZ.

To check the update intervals of all MIB objects several test runs were made.
First of all non-errored packets were sent through the system. A low data rate, a
light traffic condition, was used, to get a good impression of the implementation
as it functions normally. In this part of the study we are not interested in
MIB-2 performance degradation, due to an overloaded device. Secondly, errored
packets of the types described in the former section, were routed through the
device, to verify the error objects. At last the SNMP group itself was accounted
for. SNMP messages were sent to the DUT and the respective counters were
monitored.

Running the robustness tests

This series of tests was run in two parts. Firstly, a data stream consisting
of normal IP datagrams was set up. The intensity of the data stream, thus
the transmission rate, was increased per test run. The SNMP requests were
sent at a low rate. Both the IP and SNMP packets were generated by the
Smartbits system. To avoid collisions on the wire, the DUT get-responses were
transmitted to the receiving port of the Smartbits, and thus not to the original

2Although strictly speaking this is also an IP header error (the network addresses are
contained in the IP header), it will be handled separately.
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transmitting port. This was achieved by editing the network addresses, i.e. the
SNMP manager address, in the SNMP frames. During the transmission of the
IP packets the response of the device to SNMP requests was monitored with
the receiving Smartbits port. In addition to this the relevant MIB objects were
retrieved from the device after the test. An example of this test is given in
appendix B.2 test 6 of 8.

The second part of the robustness test started by sending SNMP requests
to the system while no IP stream was active. The SNMP rate was gradually
increased to find the rate at which no SNMP requests were lost by the device.
An example of this test is given in appendix B.2. Subsequently a low intensity
IP data stream was made active. The SNMP rate was increased per test run.
From around 5 requests per second, to a maximum depending on the results
from previous tests.
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3 Results and analysis

This chapter includes the discussion and the analysis of the MIB evaluation test
results. As noted in chapter 2 an excerpt from the cisco C2600 test results is
incorporated in appendix B.

The first section of this chapter deals with the results from the throughput
tests. Although a packet loss test was also run, these results will not be explicitly
stated in this report. In general this test delivered the same results as the
throughput test. Packets were dropped when exceeding the throughput rate.
The packet loss test however gives exact percentages of how many packets are
lost at a specific frame rate. Information not directly relevant for the analysis
of the test results.

The second part of this chapter is divided into four sections. Sections 3.2
through 3.4 each deal with one multiport router. In these separate sections, the
main results of the evaluation tests will be presented and analysed. For clarity,
the division between the three MIB evaluation issues will be maintained within
the three sections. Section 3.5 will somewhat tie the separate analysis of the
multiport routers together.

3.1 Throughput results

As described in chapter 1 the throughput tests should be conducted in port-
to-port mode and slot-to-slot mode. Concerning the cisco C2600 this was not
an issue, since this device has only two ports. The cisco AGS+ has been ex-
tensively tested by LanQuest Labs [10].3 The results of these elaborate tests
show that there is absolutely no difference between slot-to-slot and port-to-port
performance. This conclusion by LanQuest Labs was honoured. Mainly because
the port-to-port tests performed for this study delivered the same results as the
LanQuest tests. Appendix A shows that the ssr2000 has two slots. Transmit-
ting between these slots did not yield different results than transmitting between
ports from the same slot. All of the final test results were thus acquired with
the devices set up in port-to-port mode.

The throughput test results of the three multiport routers are given in fig-
ures 4, 5 and 6. The respective absolute throughput values together with the
maximum theoretical throughput values4 are noted in the table below the fig-
ures. The top curve in the figures 4 and 5, represents the maximum throughput
rate, and the bottom curve represents the measured throughput rate. In fig-
ure 6 the two curves overlap due to the fact that the measured throughput rate
is almost equal to the theoretical maximum.

The figures show that the performance of the cisco AGS+ and the Cabletron
ssr2000 is very good. The cisco C2600 shows a rather poor performance, espe-
cially for low frame sizes. The fact that the AGS+, and to a small extent the
ssr2000, show performance degradation at small frame sizes is understandable.
A smaller frame size means relatively more frames and thus more overhead.
Every frame that comes in has to be analysed, e.g. a CRC check is performed
and the network addresses are resolved.

3The configuration of the AGS+ used for the LanQuest tests was equal to the device
configuration during the tests run for this evaluation.

4See equation 1 on page 10.
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Since the maximum throughput rates of the AGS+ and the ssr2000 are
high it becomes difficult to sufficiently strain these systems. For a heavy traffic
situation the in chapter 1 stated margin of 10% above the tested throughput
rate cannot always be maintained. In these cases the transmission rate was set
to 100% even though this does not guarantee that the system is forced into a
stressful condition. In the recommendation section of chapter 4 we will come
back to this issue.

3.2 The cisco Systems AGS+

AGS+ object validity

This section presents the findings of the AGS+ MIB-2 object validity tests. First
of all, the system group objects were retrieved. All these objects showed correct
values. No rarities were observed.

The tests to evaluate the remaining groups were conducted in three parts as
described in section 2.4 on page 13. To verify the first set of counter32 objects
four test runs were made. The specifications of the test runs are listed in table 2.
Table 2 shows that test runs 3 and 4 were conducted with a smaller IP burst size,
than test runs 1 and 2. The burst size was reduced to limit the test duration to
an acceptable amount of time.

test size IP rate duration IP burst
(bytes) (% utilisation) (min:sec) (packets)

1 64 40 28:00 10,000,000
2 64 100 11:12 10,000,000
3 1,024 80 87:00 5,000,000
4 1,024 100 27:50 2,000,000

Table 2: AGS+ object validity test runs

For each of these test runs, tables were maintained alike the two tables in
appendix B.1. During the light traffic tests, those at a rate of 40% and 80%,
the bytes and packets were counted very precisely at the according objects.

The heavy traffic tests delivered a some what different result. These are test
runs 2 and 4. Test run 2 lead to an average packet loss of 7%, test run 4 to an
average loss of 1%. The lost packets were however not accounted for at any of
the interfaces or IP objects. Discarded packets should be counted somewhere,
and most preferably at ifInDiscards or at ipInDiscards. It is even feasible
that discarded packets are counted at ifOutDiscards or ipOutDiscards. This
depends on were the packets are lost, on the inbound, or on the outbound
interface. Of these four object counters, only ipOutDiscards was incremented
during any of the tests performed during this study. Including tests of other
issues. The ipOutDiscards counter was incremented with 2 units during test
run 2, and with 161 units during test run 4. This increment has not been
found to have any structural correlation to packet loss. We searched for a
relation between the incrementing of this object, and any kind of test condition
or parameter. However, without success.

The percentage of loss given in the previous paragraph, was calculated in
three ways. First of all, by using the Smartbits transmit and receive packet and
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byte counters.

loss(%) =
# of transmitted packets−# of received packets

# of transmitted packets
∗ 100 (2)

Secondly, by using the retrieved ifInOctets values and the Smartbits byte
transmit counter value. The third calculation involved replacing ifInOctets
with ifInUcastPkts, and using the Smartbits packet counters instead of the
byte counters.

loss(%) =
# of transmitted bytes−∆t1−t0(ifInOctets)

# of transmitted bytes
∗ 100 (3)

All these calculations had an outcome of 7%, respectively 1%. Because the
outcome of the first equation is equal to the outcome of the second and third
equations, we can conclude that ifInOctets accurately counts the amount of
forwarded packets. It also implies that there is no relevant difference between
the counted amount of bytes and packets coming in, and the counted amount of
bytes and packets going out on the interface. This was affirmed by comparing
∆t1−t0(ifInOctets) with ∆t1−t0(ifOutOctets). There was no relevant differ-
ence between these two values. Lost packets can therefore not be accounted for
by this difference.

We can conclude that the ifInOctets and ifInUcastPkts objects, accu-
rately count the amount of forwarded bytes and packets, and that the discarded
packets are nowhere accounted for. The packets are not lost within the system,
but evidently on the interfaces itself.

It seems that ifInDiscards, ifOutDiscards, ipInDiscards and ipOut-
Discards are implemented in an ambiguous manner. It is not exactly certain
if the discarded packets should be counted at the inbound objects, or at the
outbound objects, since it is not absolutely certain where they are lost. It is
most probable however that the discards should be counted at the inbound
interface. If the device is busy, the input buffers are most likely to be over full,
making this the most logical place for packets to be dropped. In any case, the
four objects do not function as described in the MIB-2 RFC 1213 standard.

Another important thing was noticed in respect to byte count on the in-
terface. This remark involves the ifInOctets and the ifOutOctets objects.
These objects count all the bytes of a frame except the CRC. In this test set-up
a 4 byte CRC was used. The interface byte count, showed a structural and
exact lack of these 4 bytes. This matter will be further discussed in section 3.5,
where the results of all three devices are compared.

The second part of the object validity test consisted of verifying the UDP

and SNMP groups. The validity of the selected objects from these groups, was
checked while performing the SNMP robustness tests. The SNMP robustness
test is meant to determine the maximum rate at which SNMP requests can be
processed by the DUT. To find this maximum value multiple test runs have to
be made. The information from these test runs was used to verify the SNMP and
UDP objects. Multiple runs of 10,000 SNMP requests, and thus 10,000 packets,
were performed at several rates. The results revealed no errors in any of the
objects.

The third part of the object validity test, concerned error objects from mul-
tiple groups. Errors of the kind listed on page 13 were constructed with the
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Smartbits frame editor and transmitted to the DUT. The composition of the
errored frames was checked and confirmed by the Sniffer Ethernet Analyser.
The Sniffer affirmed that the edited frames indeed contained the specific errors
meant to be introduced. The error types will be dealt with individually.

1. CRC errors - Frames with CRC errors were found to be corrupt and
were discarded. The errored frames were solely counted at ifInErrors.
This is not a correct procedure, these frames should also be counted at
ifInOctets. Section 3.5 will discuss this issue in more detail.

2. IP header errors - All IP header errors lead to a discard of the respective
frame. Within the IP group, packets are counted at ipInReceives and
ipInHdrErrors. This is correct behaviour.

3. Address errors

(a) When the destination address is set to 0.0.0.0 the frames are counted
at ipInUnknownProtos and ipInReceives, and not forwarded. The
packets should be counted at ipInAddrErrors.

(b) All other address errors lead to a discard of the packets after they are
counted at ipInReceives, but the packets are not counted at any
error object. These packets should be counted at ipInAddrErrors.

All in all most error objects work fine. Quite strange things happen however,
when an invalid network address is introduced. Although the packets were not
forwarded, they were not counted at the ipInAddrErrors object.

AGS+ object update intervals

All of the MIB-2 objects seemed to be updated in less than a second except for
one. This was the ifInErrors object. This object was verified by setting up
a IP stream at 50% utilisation including a low amount of frames with a CRC
error. The ifInErrors object was updated 24 times in 4 minutes. Hence a
frequency of 0.1 Hz. None of the other objects from any of the other groups
showed this glitch.

AGS+ Robustness, heavy IP load

The first series of robustness tests consisted of four test runs. The exact con-
figuration of the runs is listed in table 3. Each SNMP packet represents one
get-request.

test size IP rate IP burst SNMP rate
(bytes) (pps) (packets) (pps)

1 64 5,000 1,000,000 10
2 64 14,881 2,000,000 10
3 512 1,000 100,000 10
4 512 2,349 100,000 10

Table 3: AGS+ robustness test runs, heavy IP load

Under all but one circumstance, the AGS+ was able to perfectly process the
SNMP get-requests and transmit a get-response. At a frame size of 64 bytes,
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14,881 pps (100% utilisation) the AGS+ dropped a small amount of SNMP
messages. Of all SNMP get-requests sent 5% did not receive a get-response.

AGS+ Robustness, heavy SNMP load

The second series of robustness tests commenced with sending SNMP requests
while no IP data stream was active. The maximum SNMP get-request rate, at
which no requests were lost, was found to be around 210 requests a second.

Subsequent to this test, a low intensity IP stream was activated. The SNMP
transmit rate was increased to observe the effect of a heavy management load.
See table 4 for a test run overview.

test size IP rate IP burst SNMP rate
(bytes) (pps) (packets) (pps)

1 512 1,000 100,000 200
2 512 1,000 100,000 250
3 512 1,000 100,000 500

Table 4: AGS+ robustness test runs, heavy SNMP load

Transmitting less than 200 SNMP requests per second, did not cause any
performance degradation what so ever. Transmitting more than 200 SNMP
packets per second, caused requests to be dropped. IP forwarding was however
not significantly affected. At a SNMP rate of 500 packets per second, around
10 of 50,000 IP packets were lost. A neglect able loss. These results correspond
to the earlier found maximum SNMP transmit rate of 210 requests per second,
apparently this rate can be maintained independent of the IP load. A SNMP
packet rate of 200 pps, will most probably never occur in a normal network
situation. It does however give an interesting indication of system behaviour
under these circumstances.

Additional tests included increasing the IP load while keeping the SNMP
load at 200 pps. These results were actually qualitatively equal to those of first
series of tests, run at 10 SNMP pps, noted in the first part of this section. The
test results from this previous section, implied that the AGS+ could perfectly
handle a stream of 10 SNMP packets per second, under all IP loads. Given
the test results from the additional series of robustness tests, we can now state
that the AGS+ can handle a SNMP load of up to 200 pps under all IP loads.
The only exception to this is the 64 byte IP packet data stream, at a very high
transmission rate.

3.3 The cisco Systems C2600

C2600 object validity

As with the AGS+, the system group was evaluated by retrieving the objects
and verifying their value. These objects did not show any inaccuracies.

The validity of the interfaces , IP , UDP and SNMP groups, was tested in
three parts. The first part consisted of eight test runs, as listed in table 5.

The C2600 byte and packet count, is exact in the case of a light traffic
condition, when no packets are lost. This was the case during test runs 3, 5,
and 7. As was the case with the cisco AGS+, lost packets are not accounted for.
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test size rate duration IP burst
(bytes) (% utilisation) (min:sec) (packets)

1 64 20 5:36 10,000,000
2 68 100 1:10 10,000,000
3 516 30 23:49 10,000,000
4 516 100 7:8 10,000,000
5 1,028 50 27:56 10,000,000
6 1,028 100 13:58 10,000,000
7 1,518 40 25:38 5,000,000
8 1,518 100 20:30 10,000,000

Table 5: C2600 object validity test runs

During test run 6, ifInDiscards showed an incidental increment of 30 units. A
relation between the incrementing of this object and a specific parameter, was
not found.

Equations 2 and 3 were used to determine the difference between ∆t1−t0

(ifInOctets) and ∆t1−t0(ifOutOctets). No difference between these two val-
ues was found. With respect to data count, the C2600 shows the same behaviour
as the cisco AGS+. Forwarded frames are precisely counted, while discarded
frames can nowhere be accounted for. As with the AGS+, we can argue that
the ifInDiscards, ifOutDiscards, ipInDiscards and ipOutDiscards objects
are not implemented well.

The ifInOctets and the ifOutOctets objects, count all bytes off a frame
including its CRC. The interface byte count, showed an exact and structural
lack of the 4 byte CRC used in the tests.

The second part of the tests was executed to verify the UDP and SNMP groups.
The verifying of the objects from these groups was conducted simultaneously
with the SNMP robustness tests. The UDP and SNMP objects showed an exact
representation of the amount of packets routed through the system.

The third part of the tests examined the validity of error objects from mul-
tiple MIB-2 groups. Again errors as the ones listed on page 13 were generated,
and transmitted to the device. The error types are dealt with separately.

1. CRC errors - Errors are solely counted at ifInErrors and discarded. This
is non-correct behaviour.

2. IP header errors - All IP header errors are detected and the respective
packets are discarded. Within the IP group, packets with IP header errors
are counted at ipInReceives and at ipInHdrErrors. This is a correct
procedure.

3. Address errors

(a) 0.0.0.0 - Packets with this network destination address, are counted
at ipInDelivers. This is non-correct behaviour.

(b) 130.89.17.x - Packets are counted at ipOutNoRoutes and discarded.
A 2 packets per second count was observed at ipOutDiscards. This
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2 pps. count, was independent of the rate at which the errored frames
were sent.

(c) 231.231.231.231 - When the destination address is set to this multi-
cast address, the packets were solely counted at ipOutNoRoutes.

(d) 241.x.x.x - Packets with a destination address of this class E type are
discarded, and not counted at any counter object. Again a 2 packets
per second count was observed at ipOutDiscards.

C2600 object update intervals

The object update interval tests, proved that all the objects under test in this
section, are updated in less than one second. The update frequency of all MIB-2
objects evaluated, is ≤ 1 Hz.

C2600 Robustness, heavy IP load

The heavy IP load robustness tests were made up of four test runs. The test
runs are listed in table 6.

test size IP rate IP burst SNMP rate
(bytes) (pps) (packets) (pps)

1 512 5,000 1,000,000 10
2 512 10,000 1,000,000 5
3 512 10,000 1,000,000 10
4 512 20,000 1,000,000 10

Table 6: C2600 robustness test runs, heavy IP load

The IP test rate was increased in subsequent tests. Under test run 1 the
C2600 showed no awkward behaviour. All packets were forwarded, and all
SNMP requests were answered with a SNMP reply. Test runs 2 through 4 how-
ever showed a severe SNMP performance degradation. At an IP transmission
rate of 10,000 pps, which is 1,485 pps under the throughput rate, and a SNMP
rate of 5 pps, 66% of all SNMP requests were lost. Test run 3 shows an average
SNMP loss of 93%, and test run 4 a loss of 94%. Although all these three tests
show a severe SNMP packets loss, there are differences between these tests.

As known, SNMP requests are encapsulated in an UDP packet. During test
run 2, ∆t1−t0(udpInDatagrams) and ∆t1−t0(ipInDelivers) have a value equal
to the amount of SNMP requests sent. According to the description of the
udpInDatagrams object in RFC 1213, this means that all of the SNMP UDP
packets are delivered to the UDP “user”, which is the SNMP entity. During
test run 3, 83% of the UDP datagrams are delivered. Test run 4 however shows
a much lower UDP delivery percentage of 8%.

In conflict with these delivery percentages, ∆t1−t0(snmpInPkts) shows a
much lower value than ∆t1−t0(udpInDatagrams). This means that during test
runs 2 and 3, the most significant amount of SNMP packets, are lost some-
where between the UDP entity, and the SNMP entity. For test run 4 this
is somewhat different, most of the SNMP requests are lost before they reach
udpInDatagrams, since only 8% of the SNMP requests is counted at this object.
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Furthermore, snmpOutPkts and udpOuDatagrams both have the same value
as snmpInPkts, strengthening the assumption that the packets are not lost in
the SNMP entity, but before they reach this entity. SNMP responses are not lost
between the SNMP and UDP entity since snmpOutPkts and udpOuDatagrams
have the same value. Test run 4 shows a slight deviance to this, since their is
a small difference between snmpOutPkts and udpOutDatagrams. This is most
likely due to the heavier load on the system.

C2600 Robustness, heavy SNMP load

First of all, a single data stream was set up, consisting of only SNMP get-
requests. No IP packets were forwarded through the device. The maximum
rate at which the device could handle off SNMP requests, without losing any of
these requests, was found to be 190 SNMP requests per second.

After this maximum was determined, an IP stream with a low transmission
rate was set up through the system. The transmission rate was set low enough,
not to interfere drastically with the normal functioning of the SNMP entity. The
previous section pointed out, that a heavy IP load has dramatic consequences
for the performance of the system, in respect to MIB-2 functionality. See table 7
for a complete list of test runs.

test size IP rate IP burst SNMP rate
(bytes) (pps) (packets) (pps)

1 512 5,000 100,000 180
2 512 5,000 100,000 200
3 512 5,000 100,000 500

Table 7: C2600 robustness test runs, heavy SNMP load

During test run 1, the device was capable of forwarding all IP packets, and
responding to all SNMP get-requests. Test runs 2 and 3 showed a decrease in
the amount of get-requests responded to. The IP forwarding capabilities of the
system were however not affected. The device correctly forwarded all of the
offered IP packets. When the rate of the IP stream was increased to 10,000 pps.
the amount of get-responses dropped dramatically. This corresponds to the test
results presented in the previous section.

We can conclude from both the robustness tests, that the C2600 can handle
a SNMP load of up to 190 SNMP requests a second, under very light traffic
conditions. When the rate of the IP data stream is increased, the SNMP request
handling performance, will drop severely.

3.4 The Cabletron Systems ssr2000

ssr2000 object validity

All the objects from the system group proved to have a value. These values
were as they should be, according to the object descriptions in RFC 1213.

The remaining groups were tested in three parts. A complete test run
overview is listed in table 8.

During all of the test runs the ssr2000 was able to forward the total amount
of offered packets. These packets were counted exactly at the according MIB-2
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test size rate duration IP burst
(bytes) (% utilisation) (min:sec) (packets)

1 64 40 2:48 10,000,000
2 64 100 1:7 10,000,000
3 512 60 11:49 10,000,000
4 512 100 7:5 10,000,000
5 1,024 70 19:53 10,000,000
6 1,024 100 13:55 10,000,000
7 1,518 80 25:38 10,000,000
8 1,518 100 20:30 10,000,000

Table 8: ssr2000 object validity test runs

objects, except in the cases stated in the next paragraph. Because the perfor-
mance of the ssr2000 is high, we were not possible to strain the device in such,
that it discarded packets. Consequently, it was not possible to verify if lost
packets were counted at the according objects.

A severe counter disfunction was noted when the 32 bits ifInOctets and
ifOutOctets counters, were forced to wrap around. Wrap around means, that
when a 32 bits counter reaches its maximum counter value of 232− 1, it “wraps
around”, returns to a value of zero, and starts increasing again [7]. During
the eight test runs listed in table 8, the ifInOctets and ifOutOctets wrap
around was faulty on various occasions. Strangely enough the ifInOctets and
ifOutOctets objects, often delivered the of 232−1, when retrieving the objects
at t0 or t1. It seems that the 32 bits interface counters sometime “stick” at their
maximum value. To indicate how often this error occurred, table 9 lists the runs
during which faults were detected. Table 9 also notes the times, at which the
interface objects delivered a value equal to the maximum value of the counter.

wrap around max. value max. value
error on runs at t0 on runs at t1 on runs

ifInOctets 5 - 8
ifOutOctets 3 - 8 1, 5 3, 6, 8

Table 9: ssr2000 wrap around errors

This table shows that the wrap around error occurs more than incidentally.
The cause of the wrap around errors, seems to be the getting “stuck” of the
object counters.

A second serious error was found in the ipInReceives, ipForwDatagrams
objects. These objects count the amount of incoming, respectively the amount
of forwarded datagrams, with an offset of 2 packets. This means that for every
packet forwarded 3 are counted. This offset in packet count was only observed
at these two IP objects.

In contrary to the two cisco Systems routers, the ssr2000 counts bytes on
the interface including the 4 byte CRC of the offered frames.

The objects from the UDP and IP groups were found to accurately count the
correct amount of packets. No inaccuracies were determined.
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The same error tests were performed as with the previous two devices. The
errors will again be dealt with separately.

1. CRC errors - IP packets including a CRC error are discarded and counted
at ifInOctets, ifInErrors and ipInReceives. ipInReceives counts
the packets with the earlier noted offset. ipInReceives should not count
these packets.

2. IP header errors - Errored packets are discarded as they should, and
counted at ipInReceives and ipInHdrErrors. This object counts the
packets, without the 2 packet offset.

3. Ip address errors - All the IP address errors, lead to a discard of the errored
packet. The errored packets were solely counted at ipInReceives. This
is non-correct behaviour.

Most error objects function correctly, delivering valid results. As with the pre-
vious two devices however, the implementation of ipInAddrErrors seems am-
biguous.

ssr2000 object update intervals

All objects showed an update interval time of less than one second. Hence, the
update frequency was found to be ≤ 1 Hz.

ssr2000 Robustness, heavy IP load

The heavy IP load test, consisted of four test runs. Table 10 gives a complete
listing of the runs.

test size IP rate IP burst SNMP rate
(bytes) (pps) (packets) (pps)

1 512 5,000 1,000,000 10
2 512 10,000 1,000,000 10
3 512 20,000 2,000,000 10
4 512 23,496 1,000,000 10

Table 10: ssr2000 robustness test runs, heavy IP load

During all the test runs, the ssr2000 was able to perfectly forward all IP
packets, and give response to all SNMP requests. No problems were found what
so ever.

ssr2000 Robustness, heavy SNMP load

The maximum rate at which the ssr2000 was able to successfully process all
offered SNMP requests, was found to be 1400 requests a second.

After this maximum was determined a low rate IP stream was set up. The
SNMP rate was increased according to the test runs listed in table 11.

Test runs 1 and 2 showed no degradation in IP forwarding performance.
During test run 3 the ssr2000 dropped SNMP requests, but no IP packets were
lost.

We can conclude that the ssr2000 can handle up to a maximum of 1,400
SNMP requests per second, under all IP loads.
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test size IP rate IP burst SNMP rate
(bytes) (pps) (packets) (pps)

1 512 5,000 1,000,000 200
2 512 5,000 1,000,000 1,250
3 512 5,000 1,000,000 1,450
4 512 5,000 1,000,000 1,667

Table 11: ssr2000 robustness test runs, heavy SNMP load

3.5 A comparison

In this section, the most striking differences between the three tested devices
will be described.

Object validity

Regarding object validity, a few important points of attention should be noticed.

1. When the cisco System AGS+ and C2600 lose packets, these packets can-
not be accounted for. The lost packets are not counted at ifInOctets,
or at any of the interfaces and IP “discards” objects. This is incor-
rect. The ifInOctets object description is as follows, “The total number
of octets received on the interface, including framing characters.” This
would include octets that are received but discarded due to lack of buffer
space.

Because the ssr2000 could not be overloaded, i.e. forced to drop packets,
it is unclear how this device handles discarded packets.

2. The cisco Systems AGS+ and C2600 count CRC errored IP packets solely
at ifInErrors. The ssr2000 counts these packets at ifInErrors, ifIn-
Octets and at ipInReceives. To illustrate how the interfaces counters
are structured, the case diagram of this group is depicted in figure 7.

ifOutUcastPkts+
ifOutNUcastPkts

ifOutErrors

ifOutDiscards

ifInUcastPkts+
ifInNUcastPkts

ifInDiscards

ifInUnKnownProtos

ifInErrors

layer above

layer below

Figure 7: the interfaces group case diagram
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This figure is obtained from the most used reference book on SNMP and
MIB-2 [2]. The figure does not show the ifInOctets object. According to
the description however the ifInOctets object, should count all frames
received on the interface. This would place the ifInOctets object, below
the ifInErrors object, meaning that all CRC errored frames should be
counted at ifInOctets and at ifInErrors.

This means that the cisco Systems AGS+ and the C2600, do not count
the CRC errored packets at all the right objects. It also implies that the
cisco systems have the ifInOctets counter placed above the ifInErrors
object counter.

Besides counting CRC errored packets at the correct interfaces ob-
jects, the ssr2000 counts CRC errored packets at ipInReceives. This
is not correct. Figure 7 shows that errored packets should be discarded
at ifInErrors, and therefore never reach the IP layer above.

3. The cisco Systems AGS+ and C2600 count frames excluding the CRC. The
ssr2000 counts frames including this CRC. According to the ifInOctets
object description, the CRC should be counted, since this object should
account for all the bytes received on the interface. A possible explanation
is, that the CRC of a frame is discarded, after checking the frame for a
CRC error. This CRC check is most probably performed at ifInErrors.
Since the cisco devices place the ifInOctets object above ifInErrors,
this is a logical explanation. The CRC would not be counted, since it has
already been discarded.

4. The ssr2000 ipInReceives and ipForwDatagrams counters are afflicted
by wrap around errors. These errors are more than incidental, meaning
that they occur very often. This seriously compromises the exactness of
these counters.

Object update intervals

The only problems found concerning update intervals were with the AGS+
ifInErrors object. This object was updated with a frequency of 0.1 Hz. None
of the other objects of any of the devices showed this glitch.

Robustness

None of the systems evaluated during this study showed any problems regarding
a heavy SNMP load. A heavy SNMP load did not compromise the IP forwarding
capabilities of any of the devices.

The AGS+ and the ssr2000, showed a very good IP forwarding performance.
Besides this, these two devices were capable of a very good SNMP performance
under a heavy IP load. These devices do not drop significant amounts of SNMP
requests when being strained.

The C2600, is an exception to this. The SNMP performance of the C2600
drops dramatically when strained by a heavy SNMP load. Even an IP stream
with a transmit rate under the maximum measured throughput rate, upsets the
device in such that it starts dropping large amounts of SNMP requests. This
performance behaviour seriously compromises the ability to manage the device.
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4 Conclusion and recommendations

4.1 Conclusion

In this report, three important MIB-2 evaluation issues have been formulated.
Of these issues, the test methodology and realisation was described. The report
also presented the outcome of the tests, that were performed on three multiport
routers. In total, thirty six separate objects, in five MIB-2 groups were evaluated.
The evaluation delivered some interesting results.

Firstly, all the devices show problems with the validity of a number of MIB-2
objects. Which objects these are, differs per device. What all devices have
in common, is the inability to correctly register packets with address errors.
Although all devices discard these errored packets, none of the devices count
them at the appropriate objects. The cisco Systems AGS+ and C2600, show
different behaviour regarding address errors, but both behaviours are incorrect.
This means that the C2600 shows no improvement compared to the much older
AGS+. Why all the systems have problems in dealing with address errors, is
not very clear. RFC 1213 is quite specific in defining the objects that should
deal with these errors. Not only address errors were handled poorly, other error
types were also not always administrated properly.

The implementation of some very important basic objects, is incorrect.
Both cisco devices possess a wrongly implemented ifInOctets object. This
is strange. Not only because this is a very important object for device and net-
work monitoring, but also because the RFC is clear in respect to the definition
of this object. During the tests, the ssr2000 proved to have an incorrect im-
plementation of the ipInReceives and ipInForwDatagrams objects. These are
also basic and important MIB-2 objects, making there incorrect implementation
a serious error.

Secondly, responding to SNMP get-requests under a heavy IP load seemed
difficult for the mid class cisco System C2600. The other two devices did not
have any problems considering this issue. Under an IP load even below the
measured maximum throughput rate the C2600 seriously loses the ability to
reply to all incoming get-requests. It goes without saying that this can lead
to problems when monitoring a heavily loaded network. Due to these kinds of
SNMP performance limits, it seems unreasonable to utilise management soft-
ware or tools more complex and demanding, than those used for the existing
MIB-2.

4.2 Recommendations and suggestions

Although this study produced some interesting results regarding the implemen-
tation of MIB-2, there is still a lot of interesting work to do in this direction.
First of all, the scope of this study could be expanded to include more standard
IETF MIB modules, e.g. the new interfaces MIB. More MIB objects could
be included as well. This study also limited itself to the SNMP get action. Set
actions were not under evaluation, this could be taken up in a next study.

Secondly the objects under study in this test could be prone to a more
thorough examination. For example, the exact values of performance limita-
tions, with regards to SNMP, have not been determined. When exactly does
the C2600 start dropping SNMP requests? Furthermore, a more enduring, real
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life network situation can be realised to test the robustness of the devices. This
could include configurations, including more than one IP data stream.

The third recommendation has to do with the general approach of this study.
This study was very much focused on the actual practical work and testing.
Although some literature study was undertaken in preparation of the testing,
a more thorough study of MIB implementations, would be useful. To achieve a
more presentable result, a subsequent study should incorporate an even more
thorough analysis, yielding more viewable outcome, i.e. figures, charts and
equations. Presenting the analysis as such, gives a possible reader more insight
into the results, and the relations between results.
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A Specifications of the tested multiport routers

A.1 cisco Systems AGS+

sysName.0:ags-plus.antc.utwente.nl

sysObjectID.0:.iso.org.dod.internet.private.enterprises.9.1.1

GS Software (GS3-K), Version 9.1(11), RELEASE SOFTWARE (fc1)
Copyright (c) 1986-1994 by cisco Systems, Inc.
Compiled Mon 11-Apr-94 14:50 by kmac

System Bootstrap, Version 4.6(11), SOFTWARE

Running default software

CSC3 (68020) processor with 4096K bytes of memory.
X.25 software, Version 2.0, NET2 and BFE compliant.
Bridging software.
1 cBus controller.
2 MEC controllers (8 Ethernet).
Environmental Controller.
8 Ethernet/IEEE 802.3 interfaces.
64K bytes of multibus memory.
64K bytes of non-volatile configuration memory.
Configuration register is 0x101

cBus 0, controller type 3.0, microcode version 3.0

128 Kbytes of main memory, 32 Kbytes cache memory

79 1520 byte buffers, 752 byte system buffer

Restarts: 0 line down, 0 hung output, 0 controller error

MEC 0, controller type 5.1, microcode version 2.4

Interface 0 - Ethernet0, station address 0000.0c05.fe20 (bia 0000.0c05.fe20)

10 buffer RX queue threshold, 27 buffer TX queue limit, buffer size 1520

ift 0000, rql 10, tq 0000 0000, tql 27

Transmitter delay is 0 microseconds

Interface 1 - Ethernet1, station address 0000.0c05.fe21 (bia 0000.0c05.fe21)

10 buffer RX queue threshold, 27 buffer TX queue limit, buffer size 1520

ift 0000, rql 10, tq 0000 0000, tql 27

Transmitter delay is 0 microseconds

MEC 1, controller type 5.1, microcode version 2.4

Interface 6 - Ethernet2, station address 0000.0c17.bec0 (bia 0000.0c17.bec0)

10 buffer RX queue threshold, 27 buffer TX queue limit, buffer size 1520

ift 0000, rql 8, tq 0000 0000, tql 27

Transmitter delay is 0 microseconds

Interface 7 - Ethernet3, station address 0000.0c17.bec1 (bia 0000.0c17.bec1)

10 buffer RX queue threshold, 27 buffer TX queue limit, buffer size 1520

ift 0000, rql 10, tq D4B8 D4B8, tql 26

Transmitter delay is 0 microseconds

Interface 8 - Ethernet4, station address 0000.0c17.bec2 (bia 0000.0c17.bec2)

10 buffer RX queue threshold, 27 buffer TX queue limit, buffer size 1520

ift 0000, rql 10, tq 0000 0000, tql 27

Transmitter delay is 0 microseconds

Interface 9 - Ethernet5, station address 0000.0c17.bec3 (bia 0000.0c17.bec3)

10 buffer RX queue threshold, 27 buffer TX queue limit, buffer size 1520

ift 0000, rql 10, tq 0000 0000, tql 27

Transmitter delay is 0 microseconds
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Interface 10 - Ethernet6, station address 0000.0c17.bec4 (bia 0000.0c17.bec4)

10 buffer RX queue threshold, 27 buffer TX queue limit, buffer size 1520

ift 0000, rql 10, tq 0000 0000, tql 27

Transmitter delay is 0 microseconds

Interface 11 - Ethernet7, station address 0000.0c17.bec5 (bia 0000.0c17.bec5)

10 buffer RX queue threshold, 27 buffer TX queue limit, buffer size 1520

ift 0000, rql 10, tq 0000 0000, tql 27

Transmitter delay is 0 microseconds

Controller information: Environmental

Environmental controller firmware version 2.2

Serial number is 00165497, calibrated on 2-4-91, by technician jj

Internal temperature measured 20.8(C), shuts down at 43.0(C)

Air flow appears good.

+5 volt line measured at 5.053(V)

+12 volt line measured at 11.963(V)

-12 volt line measured at -12.050(V)

-5 volt line measured at -5.051(V)

A.2 cisco Systems C2600

sysName.0:c2600.antc.utwente.nl

sysObjectID.0:.iso.org.dod.internet.private.enterprises.9.1.209

Cisco Internetwork Operating System Software
IOS (tm) C2600 Software (C2600-I-M), Version 12.0(3)T3,
RELEASE SOFTWARE (fc1)
Copyright (c) 1986-1999 by cisco Systems, Inc.
Compiled Thu 15-Apr-99 15:41 by kpma
Image text-base: 0x80008088, data-base: 0x80693A88

ROM: System Bootstrap, Version 11.3(2)XA4, RELEASE SOFTWARE (fc1)

System image file is "flash:c2600-i-mz.120-3.T3"

cisco 2621 (MPC860) processor (revision 0x101) with
18432K/6144K bytes of memory.
Processor board ID JAB040400SX (2915575893)
M860 processor: part number 0, mask 49
Bridging software.
X.25 software, Version 3.0.0.
2 FastEthernet/IEEE 802.3 interface(s)
32K bytes of non-volatile configuration memory.
8192K bytes of processor board System flash (Read/Write)
Configuration register is 0x2142

A.3 Cabletron Systems ssr2000

sysName.0:ssr2000

sysObjectID.0:.iso.org.dod.internet.private.
enterprises.5567.1.1.3
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Software Information
Software Version : 6.2.0.1
Copyright : Copyright (c) 2000 Riverstone Networks
Image Information : Version 6.2.0.1, built on Tue

Oct 31 16:53:47 2000
Image Boot Location: slot0:boot/ros6201/
Boot Prom Version : prom-2.0.0.0

Hardware Information
System type : RS 2000, Rev. 0
CPU Module type : CPU-RS2, Rev. 0
Processor : R5000, Rev 2.1, 160 MHz
Icache size : 32 Kbytes, 32 bytes/line
Dcache size : 32 Kbytes, 32 bytes/line

CPU Board Frequency: 80.00 MHz
Flash Memory : 8MB
System Memory size : 128 MBytes
Network Memory size: 8 MBytes
MAC Addresses
System : 00e063:2b2ee2
10Base-T CPU Port: 00e063:2b2ee3
Internal Use : 00e063:2b2ee4 -> 00e063:2b2f21

CPU Mode : Active

Slot Information

Slot CM, Module: Control Module Rev. 0

Slot CM/1, Module: 10/100-TX Rev. 1.0

Port: et.1.1, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 17

Port: et.1.2, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 18

Port: et.1.3, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 19

Port: et.1.4, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 20

Port: et.1.5, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 21

Port: et.1.6, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 22

Port: et.1.7, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 23

Port: et.1.8, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 24

Slot 2, Module: 10/100-TX Rev. 1.0

Port: et.2.1, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 33

Port: et.2.2, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 34

Port: et.2.3, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 35

Port: et.2.4, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 36

Port: et.2.5, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 37

Port: et.2.6, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 38

Port: et.2.7, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 39

Port: et.2.8, Media Type: 10/100-Mbit Ethernet, Physical Port: 40
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B Excerpt from the cisco Systems C2600 test
results

B.1 Two IP data stream tests

C2600 test 1 of 8
Frame size (bytes) 64
Burst size (packets) 10,000,000
rate in % of utilisation 20
estimated time 5min 36sec

MIB object value

MIB object RFC-1213 port t0 t1 t1 − t0
ifInOctets 1 3,233,602,857 3,677,347,558 443,744,701

2 1555808942 1555808942 0
3 0 0 0

ifInUcastPkts 1 268539220 275934870 7,395,650
2 3063550 3063550 0

ifInNUcastPkts 1 15660 15688 28
2 79 79 0

ifInDiscards 1 1509 1509 0
2 0 0 0

ifInErrors 1 91412633 92366643 954,010
2 50479 50479 0

ifInUnknownProtos 1 1178 1178 0
ifOutOctets 1 1578126495 1578129152 2,657

2 2845996946 3289731326 443,734,380
ifOutUcastPkts 1 3312615 3312629 14

2 267544715 274940288 7,395,573
ifOutNUcastPkts 1 197 197 0

2 13 13 0
ifOutDiscards 1 0 0 0

2 3255 3255 0
ifOutErrors 1 2133 2133 0

2 1 1 0

ipDefaultTTL 255 255 0
ipInReceives 271607194 279002900 7,395,706
ipInHdrErrors 86 160 74
ipInAddrErrors 0 0 0
IpForwDatagrams 270593944 277989512 7,395,568
ipInUnknownProtos 0 0 0
ipInDiscards 0 0 0
ipInDelivers 1008740 1008823 83
ipOutRequests 234048 234079 31
ipOutDiscards 4172 4172 0
ipOutNoRoutes 0 0 0
ipRoutingDiscards 0 0 0

udpInDatagrams 821152 821244 92
udpOutDatagrams 232750 232789 39

snmpInPkts 235973 236018 45
snmpOutPkts 235973 236018 45
snmpInGetRequests 235540 235569 29
snmpOutGetResponses 235975 236020 45
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smartbits counter values
Events Events

01 ML-7710 02 ML-7710

Tx Frames 10,000,000 0
Rx Frames 258 7,395,679
Tx Bytes 640,000,000 0
Rx Bytes 25,727 473,323,456
Rx Triggers 0 7,395,568
Collisions 0 0
CRC Errors 0 0
Alignment Errors 0 0
OverSize 0 0
Frag/UnderSize 0 0
Tags 0 7,395,568
Tx From Stack 0 0
Rx To Stack 15 0
ARP Replies Sent 0 0
ARP Replies Received 1 0
ARP Requests Received 0 0
PING Replies Sent 0 0
PING Requests Sent 0 0
PING Requests Received 0 0

Table 12: C2600 test results

C2600 test 3 of 8
Frame size (bytes) 1028
Burst size (packets) 10,000,000
rate in % of utilisation 50
estimated time 27min 56sec

MIB object value

MIB object RFC-1213 port t0 t1 t1 − t0
ifInOctets 1 468238829 2118314813 10,240,010,576

2 1555810322 1555810322 0
3 0 0 0

ifInUcastPkts 1 286518139 296518148 10,000,009
2 3063573 3063573 0

ifInNUcastPkts 1 76682 76758 76
2 79 79 0

ifInDiscards 1 1509 1509 0
2 0 0 0

ifInErrors 1 92375278 92375278 0
2 50479 50479 0

ifInUnknownProtos 1 1345 1345 0
ifOutOctets 1 1580168610 1580182649 14,039

2 77261746 1727180442 10,239,853,288
ifOutUcastPkts 1 3346407 3346584 177

2 285556819 295556832 10,000,013
ifOutNUcastPkts 1 197 197 0

2 13 13 0
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IfOutDiscards 1 0 0 0
2 3255 3255 0

ifOutErrors 1 2133 2133 0
2 1 1 0

ipDefaultTTL 255 255 0
ipInReceives 289612306 299612362 10,000,056
ipInHdrErrors 322 475 153
ipInAddrErrors 0 0 0
ipForwDatagrams 288572411 298572258 9,999,847
ipInUnknownProtos 0 0 0
ipInDiscards 0 0 0
ipInDelivers 1012844 1012940 96
ipOutRequests 234182 234202 20
ipOutDiscards 4172 4172 0
ipOutNoRoutes 0 0 0
ipRoutingDiscards 0 0 0

udpInDatagrams 824107 824212 105
udpOutDatagrams 232882 232910 28

snmpInPkts 236105 236139 34
snmpOutPkts 236105 236139 34
snmpInGetRequests 235598 235612 14
snmpOutGetResponses 236107 236141 34

smartbits counter values
Events Events

01 ML-7710 02 ML-7710

Tx Frames 10,000,000 0
Rx Frames 314 10,000,022
Tx Bytes 1690065408 0 10,280,000,000
Rx Bytes 30080 1689919324 10,279,853,916
Rx Triggers 0 9,999847
Tags 0 9,999847

Table 13: C2600 test results, packet size 1028
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B.2 Two SNMP tests

C2600 SNMP test 2 of 8
Frame size (bytes) -
Burst size (packets) -
Rate in pps. -
Amount of SNMP pkts. 10,000
SNMP rate in pps. 190

MIB object value

MIB object t0 t1 t1 − t0
snmpInPkts 549115 559126 10,011
snmpOutPkts 549115 559124 10,009

udpInDatagrams 1275666 1285673 10,007
udpOutDatagrams 534411 544416 10,005

ipInReceives 340077634 340087637 10,003
ipInDelivers 1473073 1483074 10,001

Table 14: C2600 SNMP test results no IP forwarding

C2600 SNMP test 6 of 8
Frame size (bytes) 512
Burst size (packets) 1,000,000
Rate in pps. 10,000
Amount of SNMP pkts. 1,000
SNMP rate in pps. 10

MIB object value

MIB object t0 t1 t1 − t0
snmpInPkts 526733 526804 71
snmpOutPkts 526733 526804 71

udpInDatagrams 1239330 1240168 838
udpOutDatagrams 512029 512096 67

ipInReceives 335641877 336641368 999,491
ipInDelivers 1436739 1437569 830
ipForwDatagrams 332988851 333987852 999,001

Table 15: C2600 SNMP test results 10,000 pps. IP forwarding
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